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The article aims to reveal and analyze phraseological paradigm of transformed PUs in the context 
within two remote cognates.  The following problems arise: 1) detection and analysis of semantics 
and semantic structure of transformed phraseological units; 2) allocation of general features of 
using such PUs in the context; 3) investigation of functioning of such PUs in classical works of 
English and Russian literature. Semantic, grammatical, componential and contextual aspects of 
using such phraseological units are analyzed in the present research. The paper presents the 
analysis and comparison of such linguistic systems as semantic macro and micro structures of PUs 
in English and Russian languages. The meaning of a PU presents a combination of two major 
macro components: 1) significative and denotative meaning and 2) connotative meaning. The 
semantic analysis of PUs gives us a fundamental understanding of existing of such micro 
components of meaning as estimation, emotionality, expressiveness and functioning in the context 
within the whole structure of meaning.  
 





El artículo tiene como objetivo revelar y analizar el paradigma fraseológico de las UPP 
transformadas en el contexto de dos cognados remotos. Surgen los siguientes problemas: 1) 
detección y análisis de semántica y estructura semántica de unidades fraseológicas transformadas; 
2) asignación de características generales del uso de tales PU en el contexto; 3) investigación del 
funcionamiento de tales UPP en obras clásicas de literatura inglesa y rusa. Los aspectos 
semánticos, gramaticales, componentes y contextuales del uso de tales unidades fraseológicas se 
analizan en la presente investigación. 
El artículo presenta el análisis y la comparación de sistemas lingüísticos tales como macro y micro 
estructuras semánticas de UPP en los idiomas inglés y ruso. El significado de un PU presenta una 
combinación de dos macrocomponentes principales: 1) significado significativo y denotativo y 2) 
significado connotativo. El análisis semántico de las UPP nos da una comprensión fundamental de 
la existencia de microcomponentes del significado como la estimación, la emocionalidad, la 
expresividad y el funcionamiento en el contexto dentro de toda la estructura del significado. 
 





In Russia and in many foreign countries, multifaceted studies of phraseology have been flourishing 
in the course of the last decades. Despite the considerable amount of theoretical material on 
phraseology of Russian scientists (Telia, 1996; Федуленкова, 2018; Фёдоров, 2002), scholars of 
Kazan linguistic school (Ayupova et al., 2020; Байрамова, 2019; Kajumova et al., 2020; 
Kayumova et al., 2019; Plankina et al., 2019; Yakovleva et al., 2008; Yarullina et al., 2019; 
Zamaletdinov & Faizullina, 2015; Aleeva & Safiullina, 2016) and of foreign scholars (Cowie, 
1998; Piirainen, 2008; Mieder, 2010), it is essential to reveal and analyze phraseological paradigm 
of transformed PUs in the context within two remote cognates. According to Ayupova, 
“phraseological studies became even more multiaspectual in the XXI century” (Ayupova et al., 
2020). Revealing transformed PUs in the context is a case of great practical interest. The important 
point of our work is the investigation of peculiarities of phraseological transformations in the 
process of recognizing and understanding them. The present study aimed to find out the criteria for 
phraseological transformation; to investigate the nature and to examine each case of phraseological 
transformation; to describe significative and denotative, also connotative meaning of transformed 
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It was necessary to use several advanced methods such as:  
 
- continuous sampling method (samples were taken from classical works of English 
and Russian literature) 
- method of phraseological identification;  
- method of phraseological description; 
- method of definitional analysis; 
- method of componential analysis;  
- method of semantic structural analysis;  
- method of comparative analysis (phraseological phenomena is investigated and 
compared in two remote cognates).  
 
Componential analysis, semantic analysis and analysis of transformed PU’s semantic 
structure proved that these linguistic tools informed, inspired and attracted readers' or listeners' 
attention in both languages. These linguistic tools affected the audience of both cultures. The 
article presented the analysis and description of these linguistic tools used by authors of both 
cultures, as phraseological transformations of PUs were found in classic works of English and 
Russian literature. 
 
Results and Discussion 
 
The results of the study of transformed PUs in the context are presented. We are convinced that 
such PUs are active and productive in both languages. The results of the investigation are 
demonstrated and proved by the properties of materials. 
 
As the basis of the analysis of language material, the following techniques of the authorial 
occasional transformations of PUs in English and Russian literature were taken: 1) Reduction of 
one or some more components; 2) adding one or some more components to the beginning of a PU; 
3) adding one or some more components to the end of a PU. 
 
I. Reduction of the number of components of a PU, namely, ellipsis; omission; 
truncation; the complicated deformation. The property of the constant composition of the PUs is 
used in this technique. It is enough to remind only some key components so that the whole PU is 
restored in the memory of the reader or listener. We will illustrate this fact by the following 
examples. In Russian: 
В царстве небесном 
Овцы все целы! 
Спи, моя белая! 
Больно не сделаю! (Цветаева, 2020).  
 
A reader easily recognizes a phraseological unit и волки сыты, и овцы целы having the 
meaning ‘everybody is satisfied with the events’ in the author’s poem, despite the fact that the 
poetess, transforming the PU gives only a part of it. The component и showing repetition, the noun 
волки having the meaning ‘wild, flesh-eating animal of the dog family’ in its plural form, the 
component сыты having the meaning ‘satisfied with eating, with food’ are omitted; only the noun 
овцы having the meaning ‘grass-eating animal kept for its flesh as food’ is used in its plural form 
and the verb целы with the meaning ‘was not taken into the mouth and swallowed by wolf’ is used 
in its plural form too. The recipient easily catches the meaning of the PU in the context.  
 
Another example in Russian: 
Уже богов не те уже щедроты 
На берегах не той уже реки. 
В широкие закатные ворота. 
Венерины летите голубки (Цветаева,  2020).  
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Reduction of the component жизни having the meaning ‘state of existence as a human 
being’ doesn’t deprive the recipient of the opportunity to recognize the PU река жизни having 
the meaning ‘everything flows, everything changes’ in the author’s poem.  
 
One more instance in Russian: “Силин: С моим удовольствием, и могу вас уверить, 
что вся дрянь, какая есть у меня на душе, будет сейчас на языке” (Прутков, 2020). In the 
context we find a complicated deformation of a phraseological unit что у трезвого на уме, то у 
пьяного на языке having the meaning ‘a drunken man’s words are a sober man’s thought’. This 
example combines the reduction of the component sober having the meaning ‘self-controlled; 
serious in thought; calm’ and the component drunk having the meaning ‘become affected by 
drinking alcoholic liquor’; then we observe the replacement of the component ум meaning ‘brain’ 
with the component душа meaning ‘emotional and intellectual energy’ while the structure of PU is 
maintained. The meaning of the PU is easily recognizable in the context.  
 
Here is an example in English: “Lord Ruthven soon formed this object into the hero of a 
romance, and determined to observe the offspring of his fancy, rather than the person before him” 
(Polidori, 2020). We observe the reduction of the components be, not used to make a negative and 
a personal pronoun my having the meaning ‘belonging to me’ in PU be not the hero of my 
romance having the meaning ‘being not the hero of my novel’. Using such kind of stylistic device, 
phraseological unit acquires occasional antonymic use, loosing the original connotation of irony 
and gaining a new meaning in the context - Lord Ruthven, nevertheless made that lady the heroine 
of his romance. 
 
II. Adding a component or components to the beginning of a phraseological unit is 
shown in the following illustrations.  
 
In Russian: “Держись, сейчас еще больнее будет”, да с тем как дернет мою руку, аж 
красные искры у меня из глаз посыпались (Шолохов, 2020). Such components as аж having 
the meaning ‘even as long as’ and красные having the meaning ‘of the color of rubies’ were added 
to the beginning of PU искры из глаз посыпались having the meaning ‘being very painful’. 
Moreover, such components as у and меня meaning ‘I have’ were attached in order to image 
suffering body and to affect the reader emotionally.  
 
In English: Mrs. Forrester rose to her feet. “Now I see what a gulf separates us”, she said 
(Maugham, 2020). The component what having the meaning of exclamation was added to the 
beginning of PU a gulf separates us having the meaning ‘a deep hollow; chasm; abyss between 
two sides’ in order to increase the expressiveness and emotionality of the conversation in the 
described situation. Such occasional usage of PU helps the reader to capture characters’ inner 
worries and to understand their relationship.  
 
Another example in English: “… The maid was gone and the girl almost burst into tears” 
(Mansfield, 2020). The component almost having the meaning ‘very nearly’ was added to the 
beginning of PU burst into tears having the meaning ‘suddenly begin to cry’ in order to enhance 
the reader’s impression and feeling of empathy with the heroine of the story.  
 
As a further example we may examine the following context: “From increasing weakness I 
constantly was falling asleep, and constantly awaking” (Quincey, 2020). In this example, the 
component constantly having the meaning ‘continuously, going on all the time’ was added to the 
PU fall asleep having the meaning ‘be in the condition of sleep’. We also find that the author uses 
an extended metaphor (we will discuss this stylistic device later). The image is expanded by 
repeating the component constantly and replacement the component asleep meaning ‘sleeping’ 
with the component waking meaning ‘stop sleeping’. In this context we observe a play on these 
words. As a result, the reader, getting used to the situation, feels how awfully tired the hero is and 
how he is discontinuously waking up and falling asleep again. 
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III. The following examples demonstrate the expansion of the phraseological unit by 
adding a component or components to the end of a phraseological unit.  
In Russian: “Жонка у вас тишь да гладь, а кусачая”, сказал мне первый 
незабвенный любовник Марфиньки. … Это одно их тех воспоминаний, которые надо сразу 
гнать от себя” (Набоков, 2020). As we can see from this example, the conjunction а meaning ‘on 
the other hand’ and the component кусачая meaning ‘hard-bitten; toothy’ were added to the end of 
the phraseological unit тишь да гладь having the meaning ‘shy, modest, inconspicuous person’ 
about Marfa to enhance the expressiveness of the conversation between Marfinka’s husband and 
her former lover, to attach an ironic tone that the lover wants to give to the conversation. Another 
example of this method of phraseological transformation in Russian: “- Эй, ты, там, Кобыленко! 
Гляди в обе моргалки, а то попадешь носом в грязь! ” (Мирнев, 2020). The component 
моргалки – a rude word, a jargon having the meaning ‘eyes’ was added to the end of PU гляди в 
оба having the meaning ‘don’t yawn, don’t miss an opportunity’ to attach an atmosphere of 
immediacy to the situation and to give some kind of rudeness and arrogance to the stylistically 
reduced conversation between two young men sorting out their relationship. In addition, we 
observe an extension of the metaphorical image thanks to the usage of another PU within the same 
sentence. It is stylistically colloquial and expressive phraseological unit не ударить лицом в грязь 
having the meaning ‘do not make a mistake, do not be ashamed, perform something in the best 
way, show yourself at your best’.  
 
The author of the example above transforms PU in the following interesting way: the 
component не used to make a negative’ is not clipped; the component ударить having the 
meaning ‘hit smb’ is replaced by the component попадешь meaning ‘have or turn the face in a 
certain direction’; the component лицом meaning ‘the front part of the head’ is replaced by the 
component носом meaning ‘part of the face above the mouth’; only the component грязь having 
the meaning ‘disgrace’ remains unchanged; as a result, the antonymous meaning of PU is being 
acquired – ‘to drop a clanger, to shame by doing smth not the best way, to show their worst side’. 
But the phraseological unit не ударить лицом в грязь is easily recognizable in the context. Thus, 
this phraseological unit gives a vivid expression to the entire utterance of speech. The 
componential and semantic criteria of forming expressiveness are combined together and have 
enhancing properties of imagery within the semantic structure of this PU. They have played their 
role and served as the basis for phraseological semantics and for representing bright characters in 
the context. 
 
We give here another example in English language: “That’s the one place I will not go. 
Heat is the one thing I can’t stand”, I said laughing. Mrs. Jones was nonplussed for a moment” 
(Leacock, 2020). In this example such components as for used as the preposition of time, the 
article a and the noun moment meaning ‘very brief period of time’ are added to the end of a 
phraseological unit to be nonplussed having the meaning ‘surprise or puzzle so much that smb 
does not know what to do or say’; the antonymous meaning of the phraseological unit is also used 
to emphasize the fact that Mrs. Jones was not really confused by this response. In fact, she knew 
and was sure of what to say and to do next. The author needed to emphasize great confidence and 
absence of hesitation. 
 
It is interesting and important to note that our research enabled us to obtain concrete 
results. Researchers identify from three to eleven different devices of PU’s transformation. We 
investigated 100 of PUs in English classic works and 100 of PUs in Russian classic works. We 
have revealed three of these methods. The results indicate that phraseological transformations are 
attractive linguistic tools for authors of both different cultures, but to a different extent. These 




The current research studied the concept of traditional understanding of a context. In most cases, a 
phraseological unit within a sentence or some more sentences was investigated. Much of the 
material presented in our work proves that the meaning of transformed phraseological units is 
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really very much dependent on the contexts in which they are used. The analysis has indicated that 
there are common and different features within two remote cognates when we find phraseological 
transformations in classical works of native and foreign languages. Results provided further, better 
and clearer ways of collecting and understanding new information on classical works of both 




The general conclusion to be drawn from these examples and this discussion is that the language of 
classic works of both English and Russian literature is a complex unity comprising a vast number 
of elements. The use of original phraseological transformations is one of these elements. Author’s 
individual transformations of PUs are inseparable part of both cultures; they prove that 
transformed phraseological units often occur quickly to convey certain information; to express 
reader’s attitude and assessment of reading as well as to enhance PUs’ evaluative, emotional and 
expressive components of denotative meaning, etc. It is claimed that transformed phraseological 
unit plays vital role in the process of communication to be very emotive and expressive. The study 
proves the importance of revealing common and different features of occasional transformations in 
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